
Hair, Makeup and Costume Requirements for Miss Karrie-Ann’s Classes 2018: 

Monday 5:45-6:30 “Gold”: Hair pulled back in high ponytail, straight. Black high 

top runners. Makeup as outlined. Plum lipstick. Earings. 

Monday 6:30-7:30 “She’s out of her mind”: Hair in a high curled ponytail, bangs 

pulled straight back. Silver hair scrunchie. Light tan Mondor tights and tan jazz 

shoes. Makeup as outlined. Red lipstick. Earings.  

Monday 7:30-8:15 ”Mr. Saxobeat”: Hair in a high curled ponytail, bangs pulled 

straight back. Hair barrette on top of right ear secured with bobby pins. Light tan 

Mondor tights and carmel tap shoes. Makeup as outlined. Red lipstick. Earings. 

Gloves.  

Monday 8:15-9:00 “Candy”: Hair in high ponytail, straight, bangs pulled straight 

back. Black running shoes. Black socks. Makeup as outlined. Red lipstick. Earings. 

Tuesday 5:15-6:15 “You’re gonna be ok”: Hair in sock bun at the crown of the 

head. Light tan Mondor tights and tan jazz shoes. Makeup as outlined. Plum 

lipstick. Earings.  

Tuesday 6:15-7:30 “Acro Arabian”: 2 French braids on the sides of the head, 

pulled into a bun at the centre of the head (lower than a ballet bun). Natural part. 

Light tan Mondor footless tights. Makeup as outlined. Plum lipstick. Earings. We 

are not wearing the tiara. 

Tuesday 8:00-8:45 “This is how we do”: Hair in a high pony tail, straight, bangs 

pulled straight back. Black high top runners (with white rubber trim and white 

laces). Makeup as outlined. Red lipstick. Earings. 

Wednesday 5:30-6:00 “September”: Hair in a high curled ponytail, bangs pulled 

straight back. Hair scrunchie. Light tan Mondor tights and tan jazz shoes. Makeup 

as outlined. Plum lipstick. Earings.  

Wednesday 6:00-6:30 “Come go with me”: Hair in a high curled ponytail, bangs 

pulled straight back. Hair barrette on top of head by pony tail elastic. Light tan 

Mondor tights and carmel tap shoes. Makeup as outlined. Plum lipstick. Earings. 

Clip feather barrette on top of head at pony tail. 

 



Wednesday 6:30-7:15 “Clap ya hands”: Hair in high ponytail, straight, bangs 

pulled straight back. Black running shoes. Black socks. Makeup as outlined. Plum 

lipstick. Earings. Black leggings or sweats. I will get t shirts for this class and let you 

know the cost. 

Thursday 6:45-7:30 “You shook me”: Hair in a high ponytail, with big poufed 

bangs. Black jazz shoes. Black tights or socks. Makeup as outlined but applied 

dark. Red lipstick. Earings. 

Thursday 7:30-8:15 “Moves like Jagger”: Hair in a high ponytail, straight, bangs 

pulled straight back. Light tan Mondor tights and tan jazz shoes. Makeup as 

outlined. Plum lipstick. Earings. 

Friday 5:15-6:30 “Orchestra”: Hair in a bun at the centre of the head (lower than a 

ballet bun). Light tan or black Mondor footless tights. Makeup as outlined. Red 

lipstick. Earings. 

Friday 6:30-7:45 “Drums”: Hair in a bun at the centre of the head (lower than a 

ballet bun). Light tan footless tights. Makeup as outlined. Red lipstick. Earings. 

Friday 7:45-8:30 “People help the people”: Hair in sock bun at the crown of the 

head. Light tan Mondor tights and tan jazz shoes. Makeup as outlined. Red 

lipstick. Earings. 

Friday 8:30-9:45 “Hot like wow”: Hair in high ponytail, straight. Pouf bangs. Black 

tights and black jazz shoes. Makeup as outlined. Red lipstick. Earings. 

Saturday 11:00-11:30 “Hair up”: Hair in high ponytail, straight, bangs pulled 

straight back. Black running shoes. Black socks. Makeup as outlined. Red lipstick. 

Earings. Black leggings or sweats. I will get t shirts for this class and let you know 

the cost. 

Saturday 12:30-1:00 “Geronimo”: Black tank leotard, footless light tan Mondor 

tights. Hair in a bun at the centre of the head (lower than a ballet bun). Makeup 

as outlined. Red lipstick. Earings. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


